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Abstract Introduction In all surgical disciplines, including neurosurgery, there are questions
about the level of evidence supporting surgical practices and the mechanisms and
adequacy of knowledge translation.
Objectives To assess the perception of Brazilian neurosurgeons of information
sources and decision-making mechanisms related to their medical practices.
Methods An online questionnaire was sent to the 2,400 members of the Brazilian
Neurosurgical Society.
Results A total of 32% of the neurosurgeons completed the questionnaire, 53%hadmore
than 10 years experience, 67% had worked in public hospitals, 34% had performed spine
surgeries, and 30% had performed brain tumor surgeries. The therapeutic decisions were
basedmostly on internship learning (54%) and personal professional experience (52%). The
most common informationsourceswere scientific abstracts (53%)and the Internet (47%). A
total of 89%believed that evidence-basedmedicinewas relevant, 93%believedprotocols or
guidelines were necessary, and 74% subscribed to amedical journal. Nonetheless, only 43%
had protocols implemented in their services, 93% highly valued a surgeon’s personal
experience, and63%showed little familiaritywith the interpretationof scientificconcepts in
the literature. Among the respondents, 83% were willing to try an innovative treatment
alternative if it was shown to improve clinical outcomes and reduce severe complications.
Conclusions The disparity in the responses highlights the need to implement
recommendations that improve decision-making mechanisms.
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Introduction

Neurosurgical practices, similarly to the practices of other
medical specialties, depend on the diffusion, acceptance, and
establishment of specific technical procedures and clinical
management protocols. This is undertaken through the genera-
tion of scientific data, ideally obtained through randomized
controlled trials (RCTs) or, in their absence, based on other
information sourceswith thehighest possible level ofevidence.1

Although an increasing number of clinical trials are
reported in the scientific literature, there are insufficient
quality RCTs in surgical specialties providing a high level of
evidence upon which to base clinical practice. This may
imply that surgeons tend to be conservative regarding their
own practices, only subtly modifying a procedure already
performed with apparent success.2–5

Thus, from a more objective and analytical perspective,
there is a great lack of evidence, that is, scientific demon-
stration, for many surgical and neurosurgical procedures.
Furthermore, in the literature, too many authors, common
procedures, and personal opinions are published as consti-
tuting scientific proof, which is clearly against good scien-
tific practice.6 Therefore, the quality of published
neurosurgical clinical trials is a cause of concern, as are
the difficulties regarding adequate knowledge translation or
the assessment of the scientific of proposed treatments in
neurosurgery.7–12

To approach this topic, a survey of surgeons who are
members of the Brazilian Neurosurgery Society (SBN, in
the Portuguese acronym) was conducted to assess the trans-

mission of scientific knowledge. Therefore, the primary
objective of this study was to assess the perception of the
neurosurgeons of the information sources and decision-
making mechanisms related to their own medical practices.
The secondary objectives were to characterize the impor-
tance given to several sources of knowledge, to identify the
willingness of neurosurgeons to change their current prac-
tices and the factors involved in this decision, to characterize
their perception of scientific trials, and to identify differ-
ences in the transmission of neurosurgical knowledge among
the different groups of neurosurgeons.

Materials and Methods

In September 2015, using a cross-sectional observational
design, a questionnairewas sent to the 2,400members of the
SBN. The questionnaire was specifically designed for the
present study and was distributed through SurveyMonkey
(SurveyMonkey, San Mateo, CA, US) tool. It contained 15
questions divided into 5 sections: characterization of the
participants; perception of the research in neurosurgery and
the decision-making process; theway knowledge is obtained
and transmitted; how neurosurgeons handle new therapeu-
tic alternatives; and analysis of ethical considerations in the
conception and implementation of clinical trials. The SBN
sent a link to the online survey by email to all its members.
Reminder emails were sent 3 times within 15 days. During
these twoweeks, a link and a request to fill out the question-
naire were also available on the SBN website (see the
complete questionnaire as supplemental material).

Resumo Introdução Em todas as disciplinas cirúrgicas, incluindo a neurocirurgia, existem
questões sobre o nível de evidência que apoia as práticas cirúrgicas e os mecanismos e
adequação da translação do conhecimento.
Objetivos Avaliar a percepção de fontes de informação e mecanismos de tomada de
decisão dos neurocirurgiões brasileiros em relação às práticas médicas.
Métodos Um questionário on-line foi enviado aos 2.400 membros da Sociedade
Brasileira de Neurocirurgia.
Resultados Um total de 32% dos neurocirurgiões preencheram o questionário, 53%
tinham mais de 10 anos de experiência, 67% trabalharam em hospitais públicos, 34%
realizaram cirurgia de coluna, e 30%, de cérebro. As decisões terapêuticas basearam-se
principalmente no aprendizado de estágio (54%) e na experiência profissional pessoal
(52%). As fontes de informação mais comuns foram resumos científicos (53%) e a
Internet (47%). Um total de 89% acreditava que a medicina baseada em evidências era
relevante, 93% acreditavam que protocolos ou diretrizes eram necessários, e 74%
tinham assinaturas de uma revista médica. No entanto, apenas 43% apresentaram
protocolos implementados em seus serviços, 93% valorizaram a experiência pessoal de
um cirurgião, e 63% mostraram pouca familiaridade com a interpretação de conceitos
científicos na literatura. Entre os respondentes, 83% estavam dispostos a tentar uma
alternativa de tratamento inovador se este demonstrasse melhorar os resultados
clínicos e reduzir as complicações graves.
Conclusões A disparidade nas respostas destaca a necessidade de implementar
recomendações que melhorem os mecanismos de tomada de decisão.
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The descriptive analysis of the response frequencies and
the comparison between subgroups of duration and place of
practice was performed using confidence intervals in com-
parative analyses and the Pearson chi-squared test for the
correlations. For cases with 20% or more of the observations
with a response frequency lower than 5, the Fisher exact test
was used. Statistical analyses were performed using the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, IBM Corp.,
Armonk, NY, US). version 20.0.

Responses were collected anonymously, jointly analyzed,
andonlycomplete responses foreachquestionwereconsidered.
The ethical committee of Faculdade de Medicina de Lisboa and
the board of directors of the SBN were consulted for approval
and saw no objections, and deferred the need for formal
informed consent.

Results

The response rate was 32% (769) of the questionnaires sent.
Of these, 87.5% (660) had answers to all 15 questions, and
22.5% (109) had partial answers.

More than half of the respondents (53.3%) reported having
over 10 years of clinical practice. Among those with less than
10 years of practice, 15.6% were residents, 18.24% had less
than 5 years of practice, and 12.7%, between 5 and 10 years.

Over 2/3 (67.8%) of the neurosurgeons performed activi-
ties in public hospitals, and 37.4% worked exclusively in the
public sector. Of the total number of surgeons, 30.4% worked
equally between public and private practices, and only 13.2%
worked exclusively in the private sector.

Themost frequent subspecialties of the respondents were
spine (34.1%), followed by brain tumors, 29.3%. Other surgi-
cal subdivisions did not present high response rates: vascular
(7.8%), pediatrics (5.6%), and functional (3.3%).

Source of Information and Research Perception for the
Decision-Making Process
In therapeutic decision-making, neurosurgeons reported
valuing especially the education they had received during
their specialty residency (54.3%), as well as their personal
professional experience (51.9%), while consultation of infor-

mation in the literature, protocols, and academic experiences
were reported by less than 30%. Concerning the sources of
information used weekly, 52.7% read scientific article
abstracts; 46.8% consulted information available on the
Internet, 46.5% held rounds with colleagues, and 45% con-
sulted textbooks (►Table 1).

Regarding the perception of the neurosurgeons of infor-
mation related to their clinical practice, 87.9% believed
evidence-based medicine (EBM) to be relevant or highly
relevant, and 93.3% also considered the personal experience
of the surgeon relevant or highly relevant (►Table 2). Of all
respondents, 92.9% believed the implementation of protocols
for clinical decision-making to be relevant or highly relevant,
and 43.1% have protocols implemented in their neurosurgi-
cal services. Furthermore, 73.6% of the surgeons subscribed
to a medical journal.

Disposition to Change Current Clinical Practice
The majority (82.6%) of the respondents showed a personal
willingness to modify their current clinical practice if the
goal was the improvement of long-term outcomes (74.7%)
and a reduction in severe complications (62.1%). All other
reasons elicited less than 40% of responses. Thosewho stated
that they were “not willing” to change their current practice
justified this answer with the beliefs that there is a lack of
scientific evidence to support new procedures, and that the
learning curve of the use of a new techniquewithwhich they
are not familiar is too steep; both reasons obtained 48.2% of
responses each.

Table 1 Frequency of consultation of sources of information

Response options Daily Weekly Monthly 1 or 2 times in
the past year

None in the
past year

Reading scientific article abstracts 17.6% 52.7% 23.4% 5.2% 1.1%

Consultation of information available on the web 34.1% 46.7% 15.5% 2.7% 0.9%

Discussions of therapies or management with
neurosurgeon colleagues

33.2% 46.5% 12.3% 5.1% 2.0%

Consulting textbooks 19.1% 44.9% 27.1% 7.7% 1.1%

Participation in courses or workshops 1.0% 1.7% 17.4% 69.9% 9.9%

Participation in national symposiums and congresses 1.4% 0.6% 6.5% 78.8% 12.7%

Participation in international congresses 1.0% 0.3% 1.7% 44.5% 52.5%

Note: Lines by decreasing order for weekly responses, p < 0.005

Table 2 Importance of the surgeons’ professional experience
and EBM in neurosurgery

Response
options

Relevant Very
relevant

Little
relevant

Irrelevant

Personal
Experience

51.0% 42.0% 6.7% 0.0%

EBM 50.0% 37.9% 11.3% 0.8%

Abbreviation: EBM, evidence-based medicine.
Note: p � 0.005.
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Perception of Clinical Studies
When requested to identify the most important types of
scientific studies, the respondents mainly valued cohort
studies (63.2%), followed by case-control studies (52.8%),
observational studies (49.1%) and clinical trials (43.1%).
The following criteria were used to classify scientific articles
as being excellent: levels and degrees of evidence (76.1%),
rigorousness of the statistical analysis (56.1%), the existence
of a control group (52.3%), and the names of authors/insti-
tutions (37% and 34.1% respectively). The number of authors
did not influence the attributed value of the article.

Regarding controlled studies, 65.5% perceived that ran-
domization improves the quality of controlled trials, and
61.1% stated being aware that such studies are not common
in neurosurgery. The respondents reported an intermediate
level of familiarity with academic concepts (►Table 3), with
the percentage varying between 40.7% and 51% for all con-
cepts presented (clinical guidance norms, guidelines, clinical
cases, evidence-based medicine, therapeutic protocols, case
series, evidence levels, systematic reviews, grades of recom-
mendation, meta-analyses).

Comparison of Duration of Practice
When comparing groups by duration of clinical experience
(� 10 years versus > 10 years), those with up to 10 years of
clinical experience favor EBM, the learning received during
residency, and consultation of recently published literature
and guidelines, while those with over 10 years of clinical
experience prefer personal opinions, case discussions with
colleagues, and attendance of international congresses.
Therewere no statistical differences in responses by practice
location (public versus private).

Discussion

Results from this cross-sectional survey indicate that Brazilian
neurosurgeons valued especially the education they received
during their specialty residencyand their personal profession-

al experience, in detriment of consulting data in the literature,
protocols, or academic experiences of others.

Evidence-based medicine was valued in the clinical prac-
tice, as was personal clinical experience, and there is a
willingness to modify current clinical practices to improve
long-term clinical outcomes and reduce complications. The
more experienced the surgeons, the more likely they were to
rely on their clinical experience, and the less likely they were
to rely on the scientific literature.5,13

Neurosurgeons inadequately stratified and validated the
different typesofclinical studies, althoughthere is apreference
for scientific articles with high scientific evidence, and ran-
domization is considered to improve the quality of controlled
studies.

When subdivided by duration of clinical experience, the
younger neurosurgeons prefer EBM, while their seniors
prefer personal experience. The 32% response rate was quite
superior to other online medical questionnaires.14,15

The learning resources of the respondents withmore than
10 years of clinical practice were mostly based, over the
previous year, on therapeutic conduct discussions with
colleagues, while the younger respondents were more likely
to refer to the published literature. These data corroborate
previous studies that point out that not only does learning
undergo a historic evolution of its role and means of acqui-
sition, but also that the development of competencies to
search and use information to produce scientific knowledge
may generate practical changes.16

For those with the most experience, the individual profes-
sional experience and the opinion of the colleagues of the
neurosurgeon are considered a priority in the neurosurgeon’s
day-to-day therapeutic decision-making, while the younger
neurosurgeonsprefer the education receivedduring residency,
recently published literature, and guidelines.16 In the neuro-
surgical sphere,17 there is a great emphasis and a tendency to
prioritize the development of psychomotor faculties that
guarantee adequate performance of surgical techniques, leav-
ing the cognitive aspects in the background, such as the

Table 3 Frequency of factors that influence the therapeutic decision-making in neurosurgery

Response options Always or
almost always

Most of
the times

Somewhat
frequently

Never or
almost never

Education received during the specialty internship 54.3% 33.1% 11.7% 0.8%

Personal professional experience 51.9% 35.9% 11.3% 1.3%

Recent medical literature (published in the previous year) 34.7% 42.1% 20.6% 2.5%

Protocols or international guidelines 34.0% 35.8% 24.2% 6.3%

Medical visits 30.4% 28.5% 26.6% 14.5%

Protocols or guidelines/clinical guidance norms 27.1% 36.3% 28.7% 7.7%

Education received during the medical course 24.9% 24.3% 30.8% 18.0%

Continued education (courses and congresses) 24.0% 33.7% 37.4% 4.8%

Protocols from the place they work 23.6% 31.1% 26.6% 18.7%

Opinions of neurosurgeon colleagues 12.8% 25.5% 57.2% 4.4%

Abbreviation: EBM, evidence-based medicine.
Note: Lines in decreasing order for the responses always or almost always; p � 0.05 and confidence interval: 3.5–3.7
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investment in obtaining scientific knowledge to back up deci-
sion-makingwith logical rationales.Nonetheless, an interest in
scientific investment to back up the decision-making process
and the neurosurgical practice may be considered by some
authors as an ethical professional attitude.18

The concept of EBM was relevant to 87.9% of the respon-
dents, while professional experiencewas important to 93.3%.
This apparently irreconcilable dichotomy, valuing both pro-
fessional experience and EBM, is not foreign to other authors.
They perceive that the development of a surgeon as the one
who seeks better evidence for decision-making is long and
needs investment, requiring search in research databases
and libraries with up-to-date material, as well as contact
with centers of excellence and time spent with specialists to
master the instruments of the evidence-based surgery
practice.16,19,20

Within this context, there is a tendency in the literature to
consider the professional with many years of experience in
surgery as scientifically outdated and inclined to make
decisions based on empiricism and the outcomes of their
own practice.20,21

The adoption of EBM includes the potential to improve
professional qualifications through the development of com-
petencies, to contribute to fostering research, and to improve
the use of diagnostic methods and the objectivity of treat-
ments. With that, the prognostic perspectives and the life
expectancy will likely improve, the cost of treatment may be
reduced, and an improvement in the quality of life will ensue
as a natural consequence of this process.5,17,19,22–24

Although the introduction of clinical guidelines is positive
in the sense of facilitating the review of the vast available
evidence, which the great majority of the respondents
consider important, the actual transference of this impor-
tance to the organization by the implementation of these
guidelines is still not optimal in a significant number of
services.25,26

The majority of the respondents appear to have enough
knowledge to orient themselves and seek relevant scientific
studies. Nevertheless, they do not seem familiar with the
classic concepts of study subtypes. Additionally, most sur-
geons did not have a clear idea of concepts such as the
prevalence of controlled studies, the advantage of their
random character and of randomization itself, or about the
scientific levels of neurosurgery publications. Therefore, the
relevance of enhancing scientific knowledgemust be pointed
out, especially regarding RCTs, due to their importance.27,28

Some authors have analyzed the difficulties found in
surgical clinical research standards, and indicatemany prob-
lems in performing RCTs in surgery: the structural, cultural,
and psychological resistance to the use of randomization, the
variability inherent to surgery that requires a precise defini-
tion of the interventions, a strict monitoring of the quality,
the surgery learning curves that pose difficulties to the time
and execution of randomized trials regarding new techni-
ques, the comparison of surgical and non-surgical treat-
ments, and, lastly, the rare, urgent and life-threatening
situations that result in difficulties in the recruitment,
consent and randomization.2,3,6,11,27,29–32

Furthermore, it must be pointed out that the inadequate
stratification of research studies by the respondents must
serve as awarning for the need of a greater clarification of the
true understanding of the neurosurgeons of the different
types of studies, especially since theymentioned subscribing
to at least one scientific journal.

Within the concepts presented, making better choices
regarding health and healthcare requires the best possible
evidence. Therefore, as rich and different digital data sources
become broadly available for research, analytical tools grow
in power and sophistication.2,3,18,30,33

Research and health communities now have the opportu-
nity to quickly and efficiently generate the scientific evi-
dence necessary to support improved decision-making in
health and healthcare, without reducing the importance of
the opinions and qualitative information of the specialists as
a complementary source of knowledge. Therefore, it is
considered an opportunity to use qualitative methods to
complement high quality quantitative data within a more
focused approach.2,3,18,30,33–35

Therefore, surgical research must consider daily clinical
surgery and surgical translational research issues, introduc-
ing new techniques and laboratory results in assisting the
patient, and require clinical surgeons with competency in
research. Consequently, it is necessary to allocate major
efforts in developing and maintaining high-quality surgical
investigations in academic surgical departments, including
individual career-advisory programs and clinical trial cen-
ters aiming at attractive academic positions in surgery, and
the promotion of translational research, as a benefit to
patient care.12,36,37

The present study is limited by the fact that only answers
from a part of the SNB members were analyzed, and the fact
that those who answered might belong to subgroups of
members who are more motivated or more familiar with
website platforms. However, the members of the SBN
presented a questionnaire response rate superior to that
of other similar studies,14,15 and were divided into 2 similar
groups with more or less than 10 years of neurosurgical
experience, with most working in the public service, and
mainly performing spine or brain tumor surgeries. The
concentration of respondents in the early years of their
career adequately reflects the age distribution of specialists
in a country in which medical education in neurosurgery
has increasingly progressed over the past 60 years.13 The
concentration in public hospitals reflects their association
with treatment resources to treat patients with greater
complexity, while the preference for spine pathologies
reflects the normal distribution5,9,13,16,18 of neurosurgical
subspecialties. Nonetheless, it is not impossible that the
respondents may overestimate their use of resources in
order to unconsciously provide a positive view of
themselves.

Although wehave included a large sample of the Brazilian
neurosurgery field, the extrapolation of the results must be
considered with caution prior to the comparison of the
results with other national neurosurgeon samples or with
other Brazilian surgeons.
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Conclusion

The members of the SBN who answered the questionnaire
did sowith an above-average response rate, with themajori-
ty working in public settings, especially performing spine or
brain tumor surgeries. The results differ by duration of
experience.

The most preferred information sources are weekly reading
of scientific articles abstracts, discussing conducts with col-
leagues, and consulting textbooks. Here, the older surgeons
prefer therapeutic discussionswith colleagues, and theyounger
surgeons prefer consulting the literature.

The least experienced neurosurgeons privilege the educa-
tion received during their medical residency when making
therapeutic decisions, the recent medical literature and na-
tional and international guidelines, while those more experi-
encedprefer to relyon their individual professional experience.

Neurosurgeons stated willingness to try innovative treat-
ment alternatives, especially when taking into account the
improvement in outcomes and reduction in severe compli-
cations. When changing practice was not considered, it was
due to the lack of scientific evidence or to the risks of using
unfamiliar techniques.

The vast majority of the respondents attributed great
relevance both to EBM and the personal experience of the
surgeon. They considered neurosurgical protocols as being
very important, although less than half of the respondents
have protocols in place at their respective hospitals. They
also mentioned having little familiarity with the interpre-
tation of scientific concepts in the literature, despite iden-
tifying articles as being excellent due to their evidence level,
highly strict statistical analysis and the existence of a
control group.

All this demonstrates the need to implement recommen-
dations to improve decision-making mechanisms. The SBN
or another representing authority could eventually consider
undertaking this responsibility.
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Erratum: The article has been corrected as per Erratum published on July 9, 2018. DOI of the Erratum is
10.1055/s-0038-1667058.
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